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ALMOST AFRAID TO GO 
TO SLEEP FOR FEAR 

SBE WOULD NOT 
WAKE UP.

**“ Ш1 toeree*ovnla (1878), and soin 
extended to .Russia. An Imperative de- 
WBnd of the power» for radical re
forms rt> embodied In the “Andraa- 
»y note" (December SO, 1876), and the 
progressive constitutional party 
("Young Turkey") demanded the Sul
tan’s abdication. He was deposed by- 
"the Connell of ministers May 30, 1876, 
and on June 4 was found dead In his 
apartment, whether by guatslnatkm 
or aulolde Is not known.
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’tüES COLLEGEis Rating hi Thousands from Two Trea
suries, federal and Provincial.
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Proceedings of the Canadian Parliament-Blair Goes 
Squarely Back on Sussex-Where Is Senator 

Domville ?-Generai Proceedings

і MdUp Capital,FLUTTERING OF THE HEART. ] 

SHORTNESS0P BREATH. 

FAINT ANb DIZZY SPELLS.

m m# m
Rest, * «1 <

THE CIRCUS AND THE RAIN. «HKAD OFFICp, TORONTO.
MON. ОТО. A. OOX, President.

В. B. WALKER, General Manager.
LONDON (ENGLAND) OFFICE, 60 

LOMBARD STREET, a C.
•. CAMERON ALEXANDER, Manager.

Wfis Dead Against Amai- 
rmnkfflWHhDjlhousie.

I from rü*"î%S§îS^J!i'^ MHBUwrs I
HEART AND NERVE

4 tS
Big CSçowds Get Very Wet, but Have 

a Good Time-A Well Con- 
■ - dieted Show.

1 xi^'vr-r.
■bal.

LB^.^NÛy.^C,aUren- ,ГОт
fw“PeM“

June ll—Str Loynllet, ML Phillips, tram 
London vis HMItax, Wm TbomSOu end Ce, 
general cargo.

str Aurora, tngsraen, from Grand Hasan, 
master, mails, pass, and Mdee.

Ooastwiee-Scbe Trtder, 78, Rector, from 
Paireboro; Serene, 53, LyottB, from Fite Is- 

6$, Mills, from Apple Rlter:5.5*0 ^’USSra^â.1»^;raW^Æ.^^SSSn- S?ya,Bn;
Robinson, from Digby.
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Mort of the people wffl remember 
thereto longer than they do the drone.

The tent only seemed to make it 
wowe. The bagging canvas caught It 
ever an its wide expanse and guided 
every drop carefully to - some little 
flaw or eyelet hole, through which 
<*•016 splash a chilly stream down the 
aeelf of the luckless spectator, - 

The ground was sodden and mushy.
There was no cheerfulness In the sul
len flapping of thé rain-soaked curtains 
and huge signs bearing the representa
tions of wonders Incomprehensible 
Within the dime museum. The grease pamt on the ciowh's fice^*мГ&
Streaks. It seemed to" affect his mer
riment to some extent, or else the 
water get into his Jokes, too. The 
gofgeous red and yellow and pink of 
the falrtei' costumes looked damp and 
dingy.1 Even the brassy morte of the 
band sounded bubbly at times, at if 
the rain had trickled down the tubes of 
the Instruments. The voice of the 
spell-binder as he raucously orated on 
the wonderful features of the various 
parts of the show, was hoarse and dis
couraged like.

Lordy, but It was wet around that 
Pan-American circus yesterday. Even whloh ,om* ?
the excited small boy, as He soulshed îh*.boy* шк,<1- They are apparently 
up and down on the seaklhg tanches, B*lthy "*d happy and just at the age 
felt the heat of his enthusiasm some- whe" clre* treated lightly. They 
what coded. ' »" either Orphan* or hâve been de-

But there was an overflew crowd at lwrte? Bjr their «ad have been
both performances. There must have
been about 8.660 people there hi the **h Judicious care at the Middtemore 
evening, and, discouhtlhg the Weather, Birmingham, *ng4 from
they went away fairly well satlsfled. came-
For, though on a small scale, it wasn’t 
such a bad clrous, Many of the acro
batie and trapes* features were good, 
some of the bareback work wa* flrst- 
ctaaa, the clowns were as fanny as the 
average, oonsMering tho dlflMultiee 
they labored under, and, like meet cir
euses, however small, splendid horses 
were In evidence.

Thé menagerie, with its ehaflng, rest
less, homesiek looking 
worth more than a casual glance. The 
fierce lioness Edna, with her cage full 
of savage cube, had the 
tion, but any crowding too close to the 
bars of-her house was dangerous. With 
a vicious coughing snarl and the plunge 
of an angry daw-armed paw, she rv-

PILLS9WNW-

She has bees restored to perfect health.

She writes і “About seven months ago 
I was badly run down in health and be- 
•same very weak. I was troubled with 
flutter** of the heart aad shortness >A 
breath. When lying doprn at night 
almost afraid to go to sleep for 
would never wake up. When I arose la 
the morning I would feel a little better, 
but as soon at 1 started to work, my heart 
would start fluttering, my head would be. 
come ditty, faint weak spells would coma 
ЇУ* Î” t?d •* seemed as if black objects 
Ware floating before, my eyes. I was grow-

thebox was half gene I could feel that 
"W had done me good and by the time it 
was finished I was in excellent health and 
would advise all snffisrers flrom heart and 
aervn troublée to try them."
1iiU,lC|>' per or 3 tef !••«* «8

tea t. «Lewi co., ішм.

mi Jacîàtee Alumni fc Convocation 

; Jh'cJ th« Proposition by a 
® Large Vote.
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Halifax, яь N. Wallace manager.
- AMHERST,
«NTIOON18H,
Barrington,
BRIDGEWATER,
CANNING,
LOCKBPORT,
LUNENBURG, ,
MIDDLETON, 4iMÂ

WOTOBCR. -, :
A general banking business transacted. : '
Sterling Exchange bought and sold. ’’’V ' * л * a - - 
Circular Letters,Of Credit Issued available In any part of the world

Savings bank Department.
A Saving* Bank Department 1» now open at every Branch.
Deposits et H and upwards received and Interest allowed at

Ottawa; June 16,—Another inter
esting day was pasted m the commons 
today. Hon.' A. a. White of Busesх, 

"N. B„ received $8,876 tor 86 days’ legal 
work <m the railway commission mill. 
He wjs also paid |U1 for expenses.

Mr. Fisher’s bin to amend the patent 
act was taken up In committee of the 
whole, tfnd stands for lbs third read»

contagious and infectious disease af
fecting animal», end tto Ml was read 
a third tune.

Blair's railway commission bin was 
advanced by the adoption of a few 
more clauses. . Z ..JZ..:

Bhtin in answer to.'jto Foy-ler of 
Kings, N. B„ stated that no round
house will be constructed at Sussex. 
A hew railway station for that town 
In considered unnecessary, 
gate* at the railway crossing on the 
mam street

In the4 house tonight, Hon. Mr. Blab 
.again held the flood and made further 
program with his 'bto before adjeunr-
4*at

Manager (Houston of the Bank of 
Montreal was here today and saw Lau
rier anA Fielding la regard to aeeist- 

,Wade for the ben and et eel сотрааім. 
Me ta said to have left town in a 
happy frame of ataL лТеиг oorrea- 
poadent ascertained tonight that some 
aid will Be glvea at m early flat*. 
Whether It win he In the form of In
creased bounty or protection і* not 
olenr, but It le generally supposed that 
the government win have recourse to 
the bounty outlet The Domlokm Iron 
and Steel co, have submitted a state
ment showing the de#'of production

I was
fear I NEW GLASGOW, 

PARRSBORO,
SackvilLb,
ST. JOHN, 
SHELBURNE, U 
SPRINOHILL, . ' 
SYDNEY, T\ 
TRURO. , <

» - <i r fl vlf
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WINDSOR, N, S., June 17.—The as

sociated aftmmi of Kings College met 
.to the Oeave-ition Hall at 10.30 a. m. 
today. The attendance waa very large, 

J there being about 200 present On all 
. sides there were signs of an approach
ing conflict, between the champions of 
the amalgamated propaganda and 
those who opposed removing the col
lege. An air of suppressed excitement 
characterized the opening proceedings. 
The president. Dr. Trenaman, called 
the meeting to order, and after prayers 
by the Bishop of Nova Scotia the pre- 
sident welcomed the new alumni mem
bers. Two hundred had been added > 
during the year. Proxies 
called for, and upon 
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MUa°°'n ®Вї’ fc*4gr’ W’jtit^ ^Hibert;

^^itaM,f*au^bieBea^:
NOTla tor Advocate; Essie O. (TuttS, tw

Sch
V

are also ' •tog. ..

Jane «.-«eh Clifford o, «.'Welsh, for 
Fÿl River, stetson. Cataer »o* OS,
_ **h Mo ran oy. Scott, Mr New T<

Hon. Mr. Fielding1* bill to encourage 
the construction Of dry docks wa* 
taken up. An amendment waa 
ed to the bill, providing that 
tes building under the subsidy must 
submit a tariff of rates charged. An
other clause Added will have the effect 
Of compelling companies to file an an
nual statement showing the amount 
of assistance received from corpora
tion*. No second dotât will be subsi
dised at any point unless It Is first 
Shown that there it an absolute neces
sity for it. The bill stands for its sec
ond reading.

The house again went into committee 
oh Hoe. Mr. Fisher’s bill respecting

current rateAorlt. DenI
si ж uk«w£
ehener, aterana ter Digby*

Jura D W B, Reiser, for Providence, A Cushing and Co.

S: «4? te aijriat 
- sasT»%&.e№i*m “

Balled.
June il—8tr St croix, Pike, far Benon 

via Maine porta
. June 16.—Str State of Maine. ТЬоамоо. 
tor Boston vie Maine porte, WO Lew,

DOMESTIC ports. і
Arrived. *

nAtigàftam, June U, etr Ingudhom, from
At, rhethem, Jane u, park Freoae 

Echaridt from Barrow. 
mmSlkT’,.,lu?i> Bestio Parker,
_ Marjorie j Bum-

- ,airta
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SAINT JOHN, N. B. BRANCH ef
JA8. a TAYLOR, were thenManager,—* <* scrutiny about 

were accepted as being 
Voted. Twenty-five new members cf 

„the alumni were elected, including 
many prominent New Brunswick chan
cellors, T, C. Allen, Dr. A. A. Stockton.
Dr. Silas AIWard, G. Teed and A. £. 

.Pipes being among the number. The 
report of .the executive committee wa?

, considered, clause by clause, In which 
touch аалш Man was expressed with 
the work of the agent of tht
аІитпвІЯ t. Weston Jonçs. An ex- 
pressf^l^, egret was recorded In the 
loss, by death of I. Allan Jack, Rev 
Canon Maynard and Rev . Maurice 
Swarber, all distinguished graduates c 
the University.

The resignation of Archdean Kaxll- 
back as governor was read by the pre
sident. In this was developed for the 
first time the relative strength of the 
two parties. It was moved by the 
Rev, Mr. Armitage,
Paul’s, Halifax, and a champion of a 
the cause of amalgamation, that the 
resignation of Archdeacon Kaulback be 
hot accepted. A warm discussion fol
lowed, participated in by Judge Han- 

v .togton, Dean Partridge, Rev. Dr. Bull
ock, Rev. Chas. Schofield and Rev. Mr.

- Armitage. The motion was lost 
Blxtjr-three voted to accept the reslg-

■ nation, while twenty-one voted to
tain the archdeacon as 

Archdeacon Kaulback was In favor 
of amalgamation, and his resignation

f ; ' >was. submitted because of the alumnl’s
! vote.of last year against removing
і Kings to Halifax.

Chas. Giles of Kingsclear was made v 
a member of the alumni. Mr. Giles has 81 
promised an annual contribution of $100 E 

- t0 JR1 college, thus entitling him to be- 
cotBJ a life member. The actual 
strength of the opifositton. to amalga- rj 

. dation was manifested In the vote for 
gpvernors, of which three were elected.
Rev. Canon Crawford, Thos. Brown 1 
and H. H. Pickett. The result was a coj 
decisive victory for the opponents of bei 
amalgamation. The successful can- lng 
didate gained a majority of about one o’c 
hundred votes over the advocates of 
amalgamation.

Dr. M. A. B. Smith, Rev. S. H. Cun- t 
nlngham and Maynard Bowman were 
elected on the executive committee of ed 
the alumni. All of the above are usi

- Strongly opposed to amalgamation. Rev. He 
S. Weston Jones, H. H. Pickett, C. S. an 
Wilcox, Rev. V. Harris and Dr. Smith Uv 
Wei*e nominated members of the 
cutlve of the board of governors.

The afternoon session affirmed the of 
necessity for an immediate reorganize- цс 

Л tlon of the faculty^ It was contended ret 
• ’dost strenuously on the slde-of amalga- Ver 

dation by Rev. Mr.-Armitage that the a s 
financial condition of the college jueti- Wy 
fled the efforts being made for a fed- son 
«ration with Dalhousie. Judge Han- ord 
nlngton, who has been such a valiant feel 
opponent of amalgamation in the press, upl 
to the synod of Fredericton and the Cori 

■ board of governors, rose to the occas- be 
Ion and strongly combatted the amal- bee 

, gamationist Interpretation of the flnan- bar 
alnl outlook. After a spirited discus- e(j ■ 
Bloc the resolution was endorsed. The I 
resort of Rev. S. Weston Jones, agent , I 

• of the alumni, showed a total sum con- mo 
tributed of about 14,(100, with an ex- Mai 
paodltura- of less than 1300. This re
port created the greatest enthusiasm wei 
and Mr. Jones was applauded continu- ere 
srosly; receiving an ovation as he clos- -wll 
ed. He wae thanked by a very cordial sldi 
resolution moved by the bishop of Nova get

1«>S Mr Nora, am Philadelphia tor Кашах,
anfl for theft Norman Kelley six 
years for breaking Into several build
ings і Norman Sweeny five years for 
breaking into a store and theft; Har
lan Tapper two years for purjury. AH 
these except Parker have served « 
term In the penitentiary.

About 8400 has been subscribed te 
reimburse C. H. Baton for the4 loss to 
his barn wpile discharging his official 
duties to connection with Scott Act 
case*. His loss was Й.0О0, and it 1* 

expected that a large part of It will be, 
raised.

There Ur every prospect at the pres» ! 
ent time of a large crop of apples It*, 
the Cornwallis and Annapolis villages.

Miss Vanwart of St. John, Is visit
ing her friend, Miss Ethel Roscoe.

Captain and Mrs. O. D. Barbarie 
have gone to their old home in New! 
Brunswick for the

Judge Wetherbee of Halifax, has tak» 
en up his residence at his farm, St. 
Eulalia, Grand Pre, for the summer, і

Mrs, X. W. Crandall and Miss Minette 
Crandall have gone to New Germany, I 
where they will spend part of the sum
mer at the home of Mrs. (Dr.) Free»

Rev. Isaiah Wallace and Mrs. Wal» 
lace have taken the house occupied bR 
them near the campus for a year.

Dr. Trotter Is confined to his reel* 
dence with sciatica.

Mise Mary Davison, a recent gradu» 
ate in music Vat lAcadia Seminary, haff 
returned from a'successful year spenfii 
in Germany, whfere she was accepted1 
at once as a pupil of one of the first 
teachers and 'artists in the world,1 
Madame Carreha. A brilliant musical 
career is predicted for this talented 
Canadian. Miss Portia Starr, daugh» 
ter of C. R. Starr, Wolfville, will re* | 
main abroad for further study.

Stanley G. Olive of St. John, 
been visiting friends Mn Wolfville.

1,MEMORANDA.Passed Sydney 
anti, fjanw, from t, June 10, Mrs Ash-

Мїйііа LgSSM^hA,neU’ *>
дМ 25.
|traS May 4, «s sen about June 11 tor Bar-
jraraed out at Туье, Oa., June u. soh 
Leonard Parker, tor Sydney, О B.

May 4, to rail about Jane 11 tor BarbitdtoL 
In port at Barbudra,. Jura a sch Joel», Wy- 

mra, loading (orJDniUd ВШ« or provlrara.
Passed out at Delaware Breakwater. June 

11, «eh Lady Ot АГОВ, tram PSllaielphla 
tor fit. John.

ii

і ■Л
THE FARM.і I, . feliù

The Orawto oYtora auottori Ml* ggatom
at Sydney. 7

s SERVIANS TRAGEDY.’ ’ •way from tar skull ^nd confined 
to a convent. Three. cdn*plr*tore oom- 
munioated a plan ot гагате to her. The 
fetter wae totwseptçVy Peter’s apt 
The three fconsptratore were selnfl and 
executed. An arm was mverefl from

» la recognised by alt breeders of 
Mve stock and by all other* who have 
paid any attention to stock breeding, 
that In order to produce good animale 
we must use good sires of the proper 
type and breed In proper lines. The 
fermer must not only use the best 
class ot male*, but must feed the off- 
taring liberally if he expeete to secure 
a profit from hie operation», 
two conditions meet go together. Re
cognising thin fo«t, toe live stock 
commissioner, F. W. Motion, has for

- di
To Find a Parallel, Ом Must Oo sack 

to Baya ef кетам empire. When 
Array Maria she Unmade

hi
IB port at Roi» au Rue, N P, June l, Kb rector of St.was summer.

on* ot the corpse*, the letter, waa 
thrust Into It* Stiffened finger* and the 

trophy Wa* hung up in So
phia's bedroom, mured a* ah* wae to 
«senti of blood, this proved too much 
rear ter her iron nerve*. Before the 

had rotted from the bone* she 
wae In her grave.

After Sophia’s death Peter’* hate 
traced Itself on U* own son. 

Alexia. He toroed httt late an- un
willing marriage and later accused him 
ot- beating the unloved Wife. The charge 
may have been true. But Reter wa* 
hardly the man to bring It. He was . 
wont to exercise bto own husbandly 
and Imperial authority by beating hi* 
rooeeestve Csamsae arid the ladle* ot 
th* court, to say nothing of kicking Me 
generals flow» Stair*. Alexis deemed 
It beat to flee from Russia. Peter lured 
him back with promises, trumped up 
fresh charge* against htm, threw him 
tote a dungeon, and then had him 
quietly and unostentatiously poisoned. 
Tears afterward an officer ot Peter's 
court divulgM the secret.

A SUCCESSION OF ASSASSINA- 
-, WON* Z

.

atten-Assassinattone of rulers have been 
lamentably frequent in the last half 
century. But they have, mainly been 
the work of. individual lunatics and 
Individual fatiatlde or, at the worst, 
the temporary explosion of criminal 
minorities and th* greet forces which, 
in the vast majority of men» make 
silently and beneficently tor progrès*.

Wilkes Booth represented only an 
handful ot conspirators, upheld by no 
public sentiment m the Southern 
states Whose causa they ignorantly 
believed themselves to be ON 
Gutteatt represented only 
Ceolgoee, like oesnro Santo,
Angelo Bread and a. host of - others, 
represented the anarchists, an order 
which overspreads the civiltoèd earth, 
to be sure and whose baser elements 
preach the annihilation of prinees and 
rulers, but who assert the principle ot 
human autonomy, and whose baser ele
ments themselves leave the actual 
practice of their murderous precepts 
to individuals or to scattered bands of 
conspirator*. t

IN THE DATS OF ROMS.
The assassination of the King and 

Queen ot BerVi* belongs in a different 
The revised edition has been received catekory. To find an exact parallel in 

at this office from the chief of the 6 civ,ll№fl .country one muet go hack 
poultry division, department of agrl- declining years of the. Roman
culture, Ottawa. It is a bulletin of **1*l*fe> wtan, as In til via, it was the 
48 pages describing the construction of агтУ which dethroned and murdered 
poultry houses, the feeding of poultry, the ru,erfi wno. fisfl gained, the hatred 
the hatching, rearing, fattening and of thelr people. Later parallels th 
marketing of chickens, and also the aeml-clvilised oountriee are the thur- 
diseases and parasites ot poultry. The dera °* Abdul-Azlz In the Turkey of 
bulletin Is a complete poultry guide; îhe nineteenth century and of Peter, 
filled with practical information and is’ ІР* ln ftuieia of the eighteenth, 
well Illustrated. “Profitable Poultry ***** ftcte of ^tulenoe bad a denfiite 
Fanning" will be mailed free to any 1oW.ect i!.vlew’ They wrought a revo» 
address on application to Ottawa, Post- TbE*r accomplished What Dto-
age not required when writing for the raeU 6<e*rted that assaeelnation never 
bulletin. accomplished—they changed the his

tory of the world. •
The Empire of Rome may be said to 

have been founded in blood. The as
sassination of JuMU» Caesar, the defeat 
of hi* enemies, Bratus, caeetue and 
their co-conspirator*, and the dissen
sions between hie friends Antony and 
Octavius, culminated in the establish
ment of’the latter as Augustus Caesar, 
Imperator. Augustus died peacefully, 
But the story ot thp long line of Cae
sars who followed him to largely writ
ten In blood. His five Immediate suc
cessors, Tiberius, Caligula, Claudius, 
Nero and Galba, came 4o violent ешГа.

1 BROKEN.
j.^tWÆÆ ^,or wr“’

Bark О в WbUdefi, Morriwn, from Bos
ton. Wo, for Saatos, May 28, Ut 11 N. Ira

S(Thesej

sented mere than ones the inspection
ot some too curiam spectator 
homo life, There was mo dodbt

The side-show, as usual, whs a fake, 
but nobody minds that It to expected.
The educated pigs were there, likewise 
the charming make charmer, the Al
bino, and one or two rather rid timers, 
not to mention the houehee-ooeetae 
girls, whose contortions seem perm- __ . Ш
many fascinating. Several of the St. °**T ****** auctioned
John police were among their admira From r*liahfe evM«ne« and pera 
era The pea and shell fhklr’S ab- WBel observation this system was 
4ta-r was conspicuous found to work satisfactorily, entirelyAnd tta Zita the same old aoto« »"'•* wtth huckstering, and gtv-
dlrcus crowfl. Well groomed etty men, hl*J6,*,*he T'!*r t,hV/e2bVbl?l! at h,e 
smart looking city ladies, whiskered »n.t“alg as determlnad tm puMlo cow- 
itnmirrâhte from thé OtâAboe tutor petition. After oisottesras tee ones- 
small boys of all qualities and rises, tlon with the , varibtt* tits stock aseo- 
sweethearte from the country hand In ®tot,dns, it wae cenetuded that the
hand, all jostling In moist confusion adoption of the xauetiwv eals Wlnctple
through the dripping toms and the «^. 41 gront beaefit to Canada, 
soaking gtasa and tta littered peanut th®_ department ot agrioulture of- 
shells. / і fered toxaestti 1» starting live stock

But tor softie the taste wae taken out ***** *n__ . „
of the circus by the fact that the T1****1 **** ***** basa held and the
lemonade had no pimmess. It was Just »•**"* *®
the same color as it was when it came rapidly, aimiiar independent combi- 
out of the tap. and H didn’t seem like "•“"‘J*** “• B*m«* *“*« “t“r 
a real circus somehow. "L2?*6* “d

been erected especially tor auction 
sale* at Hamilton, ont. it і* not the 
Intention that toe department of agri
culture shall long continue to aselet 
these sales. But ОЯІУ Until they are 
weU established and self-sustaining. It 
pi hoped that eventually monthly or 
weekly sales will be established at 

polito in each electoral 
At certain seasons of the

et her 
of her

ifSailed. plane tor distributing as many good 
•1res as possible among farmers in all 
parts of Csaada. The remarkable de
velopment in Great 
tlon sale system ot

re-.
At YertseeW, June l*. bktn Lektade. tsacy, for Buenos Ayres. ——«та
МЩ BRITISH PORTS, j I 

;» ■""s*№ Arrived.

Р-^Шш
nleto of June S tor Halifax via ntrtheri feitafla).' ibark Cedar Croft, CremfTmS

At BaTOndos, June 8. berk Brad*, Socrr 
from Rosario, witfi» wool far Boston (end 
railed) і sch Gold Seeker. Dtogdon, from Liverpool. N8 (to rail raine q”
С^і2“пот,кЛмГ" V'ürosv

Sailed.
a «r Plate», Leary,

ЖвеГА.51.6“k
(тсга“itomerar”' «£?.* ^"неПга^НсГ'гіа
fit TdMl*ÎV »*rt P*" Croft> °">«by. tor 

,une “> w “*«•
Æ,fK^d.Jua*IS- ^ **-

D*eai'-

governor.

ot the aw 
live stockNOTICE! TO MAR1NBR8.

BOSTON, Мата, June 11.—N 
by the LUhthouee Board that 
«edged channel, Boston Harbor 
Her marked e* soon aftkr June It »« -ee- 
riele by the eetabllehment of two additional 
buoys, marking the «ratera and western” eq- 
trancesto the mannel, and that turning 
buoy will be renumbered.

Eastern entrance Broad Sound dredged
«UeMVteA MVM

W; poor Island lighthouse, WSW^W. Turn! 
lng buoy No. 4, я second class nun, number 
changed from » to 4.

Western entrance Broad Sound dredged
?№nbMtN- war£."ra йед 

^ Deer

Md him to advocate a similar methodrj'fi
r. Will be tur

ner*. Xft Britain there are at таку 
point* fairs or market* № certain 
days, where cattle, sheep, erase and
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u ; CARNEGIE EXPLAINS,
m it

Or Attempt* to explain, Hie Attack on 1 
Canada. , j

1
on peter:* 

Antonovltch,
another «on, Ivan 

only three months 
successor. Thirteen 

the child’s elder sister 
tad inherited the fea-

aprovince, Several pro-PROFITABLE POULTRY FARMING. Old, became hi* TORONTO, June 16.—In a letter td 1 
tbh Globe published today, written 
from Sklbo castle, eutherlandshir*< 
Scotland, under date of June 4, Andrew! 
Carnegie explains the now famous in
terview that appeared In the Ironmon
ger paper some time ago, in which he 
waa represented as saying that the 
Cape Breton steel Industries were a 
mirage and that Canada had no. na
tional future, Carnegie says that fog 
the filet , time he ha* been made a vic
tim of misplaced Confidence In regard 
to the press. A man who was repre
sented to be a literary gentleman and 
not a reporter, called upon him while 
he was In conversation with a high 
Australian and a prominent Canadian, 
and by mean* of distortions, emisefbi* , 
and additions made a travesty of what і 
wae said. This man, Carnegie furthes 
says, took no notes of the conversa
tion, and besides assured Mr. Camegtq 
that he would write nothing and pubv 
ltoh nothing except what the latter 
should first see and approve. During 
the conversation in question Mr. Car
negie presented his View that a union / 
of the English-speaking race could 
alone give the mother land her right
ful pdeitlon, - which was that of th* 
venerated mother of the race, sur
rounded by her sons, the English- 
speaking race, united and supreme in 
the world. When it was suggested 
that Canada and Australia might 
wrest the supremacy in steel manufac
ture from the United States, Carnegie 
said such an idea seemed to Be a mtr-. 
âge. When It was suggested Canada») 
and Australia might in the future de-f 
velop as the United States had dbne, і 
Mr. Carnegie etsted his belief that tht* I 
seemed to be Impossible, because there ; 
was only one Mississippi basin known 
to the world. He advocates the unloe j 
Of the race as the end In view. Empire] 
consolidation may prove the necessary 
first step. If so, the second must fol» I 
MW.

months later,
Elizabeth, who
turn ana some of the qualities of tar 
ferocious sire, had herself proclaimed 
empress. One of taf first acts was to 
thrust Ivan into prison. There be was 
kept for years anfi liberally dosed with 
.brâttdy to destroy his intellect. He 
had a' dim notion In his middled brain 
that he ought to be Otar, and when, 
after Elisabeth’s death, the usurper,

come emperor and’put all his enemies 
to death. That settled his fate, one 
morning Iran was found lying in a 
pool of blood, his body pierced with 
twenty-five wound*

Nemesis visited Peter in the shape of 
hi* wife, the formidable Catherine; 
known to posterity as the Great. Site 
fomented, .the popular discontent 
against her husband for his servility 
to Frederick ot Prussia and his gen
eral tack of patriotism. A conspiracy, 
headed by Catherine’s admirer, Alexis 
Orloff, was formed hmong the nobles. 
Peter was dethroned and cast into 
prison. His wife was proclaimed as 
Catherine Ц. She promptly despatched 
Orloff to poison her husband. Peter 
detected the drug In a glass of win* 
that Orloff had .„given him. Refusing 
to drink a second glass, Orloff strang
led him on July t7, 1761.
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year pure bred stock for breeding pur
poses would і be soldi at other time* 
Store and fat animals, including cattle, 
sheep and swine—in feet, everything 
» farmer ha* to sea This I* the 
same principle on Which most of our 
cheese I* now sold. In Great Britain 
very little stock Is sold except at these 
auctions; nearly every town or vtUage 
has its weekly, monthly or fortnightly 
Sale, and the auctioneers have well 
equipped yards and sheds in which to 
sell, the educational value of these 
•alee Is a noticeable feature, for a poor 
animal rail bring little money, while 
a choies one will bring a good price. 
This IS an object lesson for the farm
ers who Attend.

ІА this connection the sale establish
ed under the auoploea of tta Territorial 
Cattle Breeders at Calgary » worthy 
of mention. At their sale la May,

"ШШІ
Lacombe for «M0 to A. B. Macdonald,
Wsw Oxley. Hr. Palmer аоИ three 
Hereford# for ah average of flSl.CT per 
head, find the Mossom Boyd Co. Of

ЇїйіГї “іКГ
obtained the highest average for «tort- 
horn* having sold nine bed At am 
average Of 8168.38, tta lowest price be 
lng 8140. the highest priced 
•cold by Geo. Geary of- Innlsfail fdr 
$160 to Dr. J. Pi Creamer of qu’Ap-

Ш

yw-.a
Thfirt passed through the city yes

terday, en route from Halifax to Fred
ericton and Woodstock, A little com
pany of child immigrants, recently ar
rived from Birmingham, England. 
These little ohes were under tta cal* 
of George Jackson, secretary of the 
Mlddlemore Home, flt. Luke's Road, 
Birmingham, Eng., Of Which the ybUth- 
ful immigrants had been Inmates. Hr. 
Lloyd, the tianadlan superintendent of 
the Mlddlemore Homes, who conducts 
tta home established at FMrview, 
three miles from Halifax, Also accom
panied the party. •

The original party, which landed at 
Halifax last week, numbered 1*7 boy* 
and girl*, of Whom tta eldest wae, only 
fifteen years,of age. Twenty-two were 

assassination of Abraham sebt to different points In (tope Bre- 
APrll 14. 186$. there began ton, tnlrty-on. were to tta party on 

an extraordinary series of successful the. train yesterday bound for Wood- 
assaselnatlons, which have progressed stock and Frederfeton, thirty-seven 
at almost » geometrical ratio up to were taken In charge at Bloomfield 
our day. station by Frank A. Gerow, the agent

Michael, Prifice of Servla, wae mor- to this province of the ' Mlddlemore 
tally wounded fin June 1*. 1188; Marshal Home, and these will be 
Prim, of Spain, dn December, 88, 1870; homes throughout Kings.
George Danboy, Archbishop of Paris, laod, Queens and St. John counties, 
(by tta Communists) on May 84, 18ft; The remolding twenty-seven were dis
til* Earl of Mayo, Governor General of tributed throughout various parts of 
India, on Eebruary *, 1173; Sultgn Ab- 
dttl-Axis on June 4, 1876; President Gar
field at Washington, on July 2, 1881;
Lord Frederick Cavendish and T. ft.
Burke, In Phoenix Park, Dublin, on 
Hay 6, 1882; President Carnot 'Of 
Frpnce, at Lyons, in 1294; Stefan 
Stambuloff, hi Sofia, Bulgaria, In 1886{ 

both of Austria, at Gent- 
і* Humbert of Italy, at 

i. and President William 
Buffalo, N. Y„ in 1801. a 

atl these the murder of the Sultan 
Abdul-Agte, as already *oted. bore the

through civfltoatton. That act (if It 
was indeed a murder, which has never 
been proved) had a distinct political 
fttoTOre. UtjtH the downfall of Napo-

grï-r-aS h

“ w z

TROPHY ON EXHIBITION.

The Intel-maritime trophy won for 
New Brunswick this week at Bedford 
1* on exhibition In the Windows of the 
McRobbie Shoe CO. It Is a big silver 
punch bowl of handsome design, 
mounted on an ebony base, which bears 
on a silver shield the names of the 
members of the teams which have 
successively won It. 
slated over its success and Justly 
proud ot the trophy they brought 
home.

•oh Wa Jones,
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from nSSTyw*Venice ^eto*°** *”Mee'
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2: esa ss ю85,1 Wetw’Thor-

Cleared.

gal

The team Is

At staccato Intervals thereafter the 
Praetorian Guards, who eventually be
came the real masters of Home, rose 
against their nominal master, murder
ed him and bargained off the Empirg to 
a successor who was constantly In dan
ger of a similar fate. At last the line 
which began with one Augustus, ter
minated in another whose Insignificance 
Was Indicated by the contemptuous 
dlihlnutive of Augustulus aftd further 
emphasised when he was dismissed In
to pensioned obscurity instead of be
ing condemned to penal-immortality.

PETER THE GREAT’S REIGN.
The story of the Romanoffs, dating 

from ieie, when Michael, the 
the line, was croWned Cxar " 
has been almost as full of 
that Of tta Caesars. Peter the Great 
at the tender age of ten escaped assas
sination only through his mother’s 
heroism. PrinpsflS Sophia, his half 
sister, had determined that tat own 

Mother, Ivan, Should succeed to 
the throne. In *rsutt of this object 
eta sacked the patent of Piter’s mater-

™>S?5Ka*S4Ü“,.bL5SS:~ ,'i і ї м і VЇХЙЕЛЙГЗЛ? ІВІ

Sanaon. в. a, seed 1 rears and і months, had* actually drawn his sword upon 
008MAN—On June lltii, after à few week*’ the child when Natalia гага» forward 

iilnee», Mgfgaret M-, widow of Jaoob and imperiously demanded how he cowran Of Kingston, King, Co., sgto «, daredkffi hU cUf^TtaTldlta quail-
c- - ,™ ш, «A». gjttj*aaT 1ss.-^mrSi
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Bfesra, for Bostoa. ***

Savannah. June 1 
Parker, Hogan, tor eydney.
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CHRSLKT-HOLDBR.-At the home of the 

hrlde’e father, George Holder, Main street, 
by Rev, David Long, on June 16th, Or-

bride’s brother-in-law, Upper Proeser 
Brook, June 10th, ЬУ Rev. 1. N. 'toorne, 
Leonard D. Milton to Rose A. Prosser, all 
ot «gin, Albert county, N. B.

PARKBR-OOSLINH.-At the teSldteoe ot 
the bride’s father, Officer Jss. H. Oosilee, 
Duke street, fit. John (west), June 16th, 
by Rev. R. W. Ferguson, George Parker 
of Oreeewleh Hill, Kings Oo., te Besets 
J. .Ooellne.

ROBBRTeON-TAPLBY—Married OB Jane 
11th. at No. a# Douglas avenue, ihe re
sidence of the bride’s tether, 6y Rev. R. 
P. McKIm, rector of St. Luke’s church, 
Ralph N. M. Robertson of Bt. John to 
Alice Pauline, daughter И D. V. Tap 1er.
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large and complete, 
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Mr, Jackson informed tta Bun that
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TWENTY ITALIANS

Had a Narrow Escape From DeatH 
Yesterday Morning.

’
From 8a 

Purdy, for .June IS, st. Salirais, e children tad been 
before they left Eng

land, and that over 106 applies tiens 
received from different parte 

of ee-

of the 
for long

every
taok Tta Calgary sale Is steadily growing 

la extent and in to# prices command
ed. In 1108 an average of $96.18 waa 
made on 320 head, aad to tta previous 
year 04 animals brought an average of 
886.17. This year two carloads of 
■lock went to British Columbia, and 
It is expected that next y*t at feast 
five carloads will ba taken by that 
province. Territorial breeders evident
ly totted to give Ontario a tat fight in 
the pure brad stock market.

Department ot Agriculture Oommts- 
stoaer# Branek, Ottawa, June 1L

WObWibLa AND ACADIA.

WOLFVILLE, June 18.—At the last 
session of the supreme court at Kent-

- |aJL

Sîî^ra»« ^L?4Ro^ %
Hame. tor Bt iobn, N É. WU”

Prom New York, June 11, bark Amrora.°Fr^,i“»inKîi.Co£KLLîîf’ Ç-r Oshfew^ 
-^mforMHàiSna’me a b,rk

NEW YORK, June «.-Twenty Ital»f| 
Isms narrowly escaped being entombed ; 
to th* subway forty feet undergrouni , 
today. At 104th street, between Broad 
way and Amsterdam, avenue, eoi*< 
shoring timbers wSre reported to bi 
sagging when a foreman shouted t< l 
the workmen to run. They started foi 
a shaft and as they reached the nortt 
of tta oaoavatlon, fifty feet of the rool 
caved to aad tone of rock crashed Into 
the tunnel. Ambulances were sum
moned but all the workmen had es
caped without injuries. It will take 

clear away the debris 
ted replace tta shoring to the'Pool 
and mdee.

of from people 
euring efta of there sturdy little Immi
grante. Another party *< them will 
be brought out next year. Mr. Jaek-

idlots

fe-

DEATHS. a In 18*8; Eli
a, m W» remain in Canada ter about 

“ and will than return to Bli- 
* Mr. Lleyfi accompanies tta 

tittle ones destined for Woodstock, 
and will we them placed to comfort
able homes throughout CSarteton coun
ty. Mr. Jackson went with the Fred
ericton contingent to look after their

at.•syare гагта
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m-re Jaoksoh, t»o matrons 
on the Voyage 
remained.

several days to

W. H. ThomeЇД.s- ,3
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the Robert
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outhful immigrants are sturdy,
BERLIN, June 1A—Prof. Kart Oeg- 

tebausr, tta famous German anatom
ist, died at HslfleHfetg
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